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Moderator's Report by
Umesh Chandra, Sr. Principal
Seismologist, Ebasco Services,
Greensboro, NC, on "Numerical
Methods in Geotechnical
Earthquake Engineering".

Although there were only five papers in this session,
they covered quite a diverse range of topics. These
papers were mainly concerned with obtaining analytic~l
solutions to the geotechnical problems rather than w1th
development and improvements in numerical techniques and
data processing capabilities.
Iwasaki et al. (1981) used surface as well as underground
accelerograms to investigate the effect of subsurface
layer on seismic ground motion. Three component borehole accelerometers were installed at different depths at
three different sites, viz., Ukishima Park, Futtsu Cape,
and Kannonzaki, in the Tokyo Bay region. Records
triggered by eight earthquakes, in the magnitude range 4.8
to 7.2, were used in the analysis.
Although the maximum accelerations generally decreased
with increasing depth, in some cases underground accelerations were larger ~han the surface accelerations. The
data indicate that the subsurface layer significantly
affects the variation of maximum ground acceleration with
depth. At Ukishima Park (soft alluvium), the averaged
acceleration decreased by as much as 60% at the depth of
12i m, but the decrease at Kannonzaki (uniform siltstone)
was only about 20% at the depth of 120 m.
The scatter in the ratio, underground acceleration/
surface acceleration, for both the horizontal as well as
vertical components of motion, was much larger at
Kannonzaki (a firm site consisting of uniform siltstone)
than at Ukishima Park (consisting of soft soil deposits).
This would imply that the amplification of acceleration
through a soft soil layer is less dependent on particular
earthquakes than the amplification through a firm soil
layer.
Fourier spectral amplitude ratios between two vertically
located adjacent recording points were plotted as a
function of frequency. The plots for horizontal component showed several sharp peaks for the Ukishima Park
site, although at Kannonzaki the ratio varied rather
uniformly with frequency, the amplification being
approximately unity. The plot of Fourier spectral
amplitude ratio for the vertical component at the
Ukishima Park site did not have peaks of amplification as
sharp as the horizontal component.
Accelerograms at depth were computed by prescribing the
measured surface accelerations and using a one
dimensional shear column model, with shear modulus
corresponding to low strain and a damping ratio of 2% of
critical. The agreement between the recorded and
computed accelerograms at depth was good.
In view of the recent interest in the siting of underground nuclear power plants and in the deep underground
disposal of toxic wastes, the investigation of vibratory
around motion at depth due to earthquakes is of
particular significance.
Hempen ~· (1981) presented a general discussion of
seismic risk assessment for the design of earthquake
resistant structures. With reference to the central

United States, they indicated that active faults with
which earthquakes may be related have not been mapped.
Under the circ"umstance, they suggested that earthquake
source zone concept of bounding geographic areas should
be used to assess earthquake potential in the region.
Source zones are defined by geologic features and seismic
history of the region. In the estimation of seismic
risk it is assumed that the maximum potential earthquake
for a particular source zone may occur anywhere within
that zone.
The problems encountered in the evaluation of earthquake
risk in the central and eastern United States are
generally familiar to those involved in the siting of
nuclear power plants. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's rules and regulations concerning seismic and
geologic investigations are described in Appendix A to
10 CFR Part 100 "Seismic and Geologic Siting Criteria for
Nuclear Power Plants". The bases for Appendix A were
established in the late 60's and it became effective in
December 1973. The NRC staff encountered difficulties
in the application of this regulation, partly because of
the occurrence of issues in licensing cases not foreseen
in the development of Appendix A. As a result of these
difficulties and the advancements in the sciences of
seismology and geology, the staff began a reassessment of
the Appendix. Based on the comments received from the
staff, meetings with the seismic subcommittee of the
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards and its
consultants, and other interested persons, the NRC issued
the paper SECY-79-300 "Identification of Issues Pertaining to Seismic and Geologic Siting Regulation, Policy and
Practice for Nuclear Power Plants". This paper is
recommended for reading by individuals concerned with the
problem of seismic risk evaluation.
Chandra (1981) pointed out the difficulties involved in
the use of different magnitude (M) - epicentral intensity
(I 0 ) relations for the estimation of maximum ground
acceleration. Because of the paucity of a reasonably
dense network of strong motion instruments in most parts
of the world, a direct relationship among magnitude,
acceleration and epicentral intensity, applicable to the
region of interest, is usually not available. Therefore,
a common practice in earthquake risk analysis is to
assign a magnitude for the maximum credible earthquake
for a particular fault or -tectonic structure on the basis
of the largest historical earthquake or from other considerations, such as, magnitude versus fault length
relationship. An equivalent epicentral intensity, I 0 , is
then derived using an appropriate M - I 0 relation. An
estimate of site intensity, I, is made by using an
appropriate intensity attenuation relation. The acceleration at the site is derived from acceleration-intens ity
relationship.
In the practical application of this procedure, it was
noted that for a magnitude of about 7.0 or more, various
M - I relations yielded I values which differ from each
other 0 by as much as 1 inte~sity unit. This corresponds
to an uncertainty of a factor of about 2 in the
estimation of site acceleration.
Probably the differences in various M - I 0 relations
result from uncertainties in the I 0 values for earthquakes, particularly the large earthquakes, used in the
derivation of these relations. It has been pointed out
in the literature, see e.g., Chandra (1979), that the
intensities based on the observations of ground rupture
and other geological effects may be overestimated on the
MM scale. Also depending upon the construction practice
and building materials used, in many parts of the world
there is a saturation point for the maximum observable
intensity, let us say MM VIII, at which all the houses in
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the epicentral area collapse. Above this, different
levels of intensity damage cannot be easily distinguished.
Instead of using maximum mapped or observed intensities
for I 0 for different earthquakes, Chandra (1979) obtained
revised estimates of I 0 values and derived new M - I 0
relations. To ~est the suitability of different M - I 0
relations for seismic risk evaluation, he derived
acceleration-distance curves for earthquakes of three
different magnitudes, viz., 5.6, 6.6, and 7.6, by using
an intensity attenuation relation for the San Andreas
attenuation province (Chandra, 1979) and accelerationdistance relation developed by Trifunac and Brady (1975).
These curves were compared with the relations derived
directly for acceleration in terms of magnitude and
distance by several authors who used data for a rather
dense network of strong motion instruments in the San
Andreas attenuation province. It was noted that the
acceleration-distance curves based on the new M - Io
relations were generally in better agreement with the
acceleration attenuation for the western United States
published by various investigators than the curves
derived by using M - 1 0 relations of Gutenberg and
Richter (1956), Krinitzsky and Chang (1975), and Murphy
and O'Brien (1978).
Vallejo and Peszek (1981) presented an analysis of the
stresses induced by a combination of static and seismic
forces on the failure surface of shallow soil slope
instabilities. The results of their theoretical
computation indicated that the stresses induced from a
combination of these forces are greater for shallow
(D/L < 0.1, where D, is maximum thickness and, L, length
of. the slide) planar failure surface of finite length
than for the shallow circular ones. This would suggest
a predominance of shallow planar slides of finite length
over shallow circular slides at limit equilibrium
conditions. The field measurements of Yen and Wang
(1977) and Yen and Trotter (1978) on the slide geometries
of shallow failures in the region of Lopez Canyon,
California during the San Fernando earthquake of February
9, 1971 corroborate the theoretical findings.
Vardoulakis and Dougalis (1981) presented an analysis of
harmonic surface waves in a Gibson half-space. The
Gibson half-space is defined as a medium of incompressible material with constant density, and with shear
modulus linearly increasing with depth. Although a full
development of the analysis is planned to be published
elsewhere, Vardoulakis and Dougalis state that under
certain assumptions a discrete spectrum with associated
polynomial eigenfunctions related to the Laguerre
polynomials is obtained. Dispersion relations,
corresponding to four largest roots of the characteristic
equations, for both Rayleigh and transverse surface waves,
were computed and displayed in a graphical form.
Official discussions were presented by D.C. Gupta and
T. Iwasaki. Additional comments were offered from the
floor.
D.C. Gupta complemented the paper by Iwasaki et al. (1981)
and described it to be a valuable contributio~the
understanding of the influence of soil conditions on
ground motions during earthquakes. U. Chandra expressed
some concern on this paper by noting that despite the
availability of rather small amount of data, not all that
was available has been used in this study.
Commenting on the paper by Hempen et al. (1981),
D.C. Gupta suggested that, because of the uncertainty in
defining the seismotectonic model, several alternate
models covering the range of possible seismotectonic
variations should be considered for seismic hazard

analysis. He also pointed out that the assumption of
uniform seismicity within each zone boundary should be
regarded as c'onservative because each source zone may
contain areas of potential weakness corresponding to
maximum historical seismic activity as well as other
areas of aseismic stable blocks which are stronger in
nature.
T. Iwasaki expressed reservation on Chandra's (1981)
procedure for the estimation of maximum ground acceleration using intensity attenuation relationship. He
suggested that in many instances, e.g., when the epicenter
lies in the ocean or in a mountainous region, the
available information on intensity distribution is
insufficient. Moreover, the distribution of intensity
around the ep-icenter is not uniform. It is influenced by
the focal mechanism of the earthquake and shows
directional effect. U. Chandra responded by saying that
the use of intensities for the estimation of maximum
ground acceleration is recommended only in those parts of
the world where, due to the lack of strong motion data, a
direct relationship among magnitude, acceleration and
epicentral distance may not be derived. With reference
to Chandra's (1981) paper, G.L. Hempen stated that the
magnitude-epicentral intensity relations are regionally
dependent. The geographic dependence of these relations
are due to the differences in source mechanisms,
attenuation and soil properties. He also suggested that
the purpose of the derivation of magnitude-epicentral
intensity relation is important. Chandra (1981) developed
relations for reducing errors in acceleration computation.
Other authors have developed formulae for consideration
of historical events in comparison to recent seismological data.
T. Iwasaki presented some interesting exa~ples of slope
failure. On the slides he identified failed and
unfailed sections. He offered an explanation for these
observations by using an analytical model for the
computation of maximum shear strain at different points.
In response to a question by U. Chandra f9r elaboration
on "layer effect", I. Vardoulakis stated that the
mathematical proof that would lead to the conclusion that
in a Gibson's half-space only polynomial solutions exist
has not been given here or is published yet. After this
proof is given and the physical assumption behind it is
accepted, then one will be able to call the phenomenon
a "layer effect". B. Prange observed that the paper by
Vardoulakis and Dougalis (1981) presents the first study
of surface waves in an inhomogeneous half-space.
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